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from the editor

BY DIRCK STEIMEL

WATER QUALITY EFFORTS AID IOWA ANGLERS
OK, I’ll let you in on a little
secret about our state that
even natives and long-time
residents may not realize:
Iowa is a pretty good place
for fishing, especially trout
fishing.
The number of trout
streams in Iowa that support
reproduction are up eightfold
from a few decades ago to
more than 40. Other fish
species, like walleye, are also
doing well in Iowa’s lakes and streams.
Why is Iowa fishing on the rise? A big
reason is improved fish habitat, thanks
to the effort of farmers and landowners,
aided by folks working in conservation.
That's reducing the loss of sediment
and nutrients into streams, rivers and
lakes and makes the water better for our
finned friends.
You can read more about gains in Iowa
fishing in this month’s Family Living. We
highlight the latest Iowa Minute, which
visits with farmers and conservation
leaders about the gains in water quality.

We also profile a trio of Iowans who
have turned their love of fishing into
a business of acting as teachers and
guides for those pursing a big catch on
the beautiful streams in northeast Iowa’s
spectacular Driftless region.
This month in Family Living, we also
carry on our tradition of finding great
eating places that are just a bit off the
beaten path. This time we visit Teddy’s
Barn & Grill, on a curvy blacktop near
Anamosa in east-central Iowa. It’s
gaining a solid following.
Teddy’s is built in a restored dairy barn,
and it retains much of the old barn’s
character. Indeed, the old hay loft is now
the main dining area. Check it out.
We also look at the humanitarian legacy
of Iowa’s own Herbert Hoover, the 31st
president of the United States. The
Herbert Hoover Presidential Library
and Museum in West Branch is helping
visitors discover the heroic feats that
Hoover performed to save starving
Europe prior to his presidency.
We also look at work to teach teachers
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about agriculture, efforts to plant
milkweed for bees and butterflies, and
keeping kids safe in summer activities.
So whether you are casting your line
in northeast Iowa’s Driftless region, or
casting about in other parts of our state,
please let us know when you run across
something new and interesting that
would make a good feature in Family
Living. We are always looking for fun
stories and interesting people around
the state. Our readers really are the best
source of ideas for our articles.
And remember, July is prime time for
Iowa’s county fairs. Make sure to attend
one in your area. With youth livestock
shows, corn dogs and a midway, it’s a fun
and delicious slice of Iowa summer.
As always, you can reach us at (515) 2255416 or email us at familyliving@ifbf.org.
We'd love to hear from you.

Dirck Steimel Editor
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member benefits

HIT THE ROAD AND SAVE SOME GREEN
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS CAN SAVE 20 PERCENT ON HOTEL STAYS
Summer’s almost halfway
over. Have you planned a
family summer getaway yet?
There is still time to enjoy a
summer road trip, and save
money on your next hotel
stay, with exclusive discounts
for Farm Bureau members.
Members can save 20 percent off published rates at

participating Choice Hotels
nationwide, including Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites,
Quality Inn, Econolodge and
Sleep Inn.
Farm Bureau members can
also save an additional 20
percent off the best available
rate at participating Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, including Microtel, Days Inn,

Super 8, Baymont Inn and
Suites and Ramada.
The discount isn’t available
upon walk-in or by calling
a hotel directly. Visit www.
iowafarmbureau.com/benefits or call 866-598-3693
to find the Iowa Farm Bureau
discount codes to use when
making a reservation at participating hotels.

WIN A $50 GIFT CARD
If you are a Choice Privileges member, you can earn enough
points for your choice of a $50 gift card after two separate trips.
Register for the promotion at https://www.choicehotels.com/
deals/gift-card to get started. Book on ChoiceHotels.com or
by calling 800.4CHOICE. Then take your two separate trips
from now until Aug. 19 to receive enough points to redeem your
choice of a $50 gift card.
For more details, visit https://www.choicehotels.com/deals/
gift-card.
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Can your mower do THIS?

GREAT RIVER
THRESHER
DAYS

Pat Acton’s
largest
model, with
over 1 million
matchsticks, the
Steampunk Flying
Locomotive will be on display
May, June & July only. Then it’s off to
Ripley’s Believe It or Not Museum.

16 Matchstick Models on Display
Apr. 1 - Nov. 30 7 days/wk, 1-5pm
319 2nd St. Gladbrook, IA 641-473-2410
www.matchstickmarvels.com

Annual Festival

July 10-12, 2015

Miles, IA

In less than 60 seconds!
Check out our patented stand-up
deck for easy under-deck
maintenance and cleaning.

See Us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/GreatRiverThreshers

Laura‛s Days—Summer Fun!

For More Information:

CountryClipper.com
GLADBROOK
GOOS IMPLEMENT, LTD.
800-542-3591
www.goosimplement.com

Come celebrate the tradion of the Old Thresher’s Days! Parade, community
dinner and lots of demonstraons make this a community fesval you won’t
want to miss! For more informaon, contact Ernest Schulz at 563-682-7355.

WEST BURLINGTON
GEORGE'S LAWN MOWER &
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
319-754-5941

Crafty fun for summer afternoons.
Make dolls, soap, kites and boats!
ALL JULY
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
1 pm - 4 pm
$1.00 materials fee
Free admission for Members
Annual family membership—$20.00
Visit the website for the daily craft
calendar or ﬁnd us on Facebook.

Nelson Pioneer
Farm - Museum
2211 Nelson Lane
Oskaloosa, IA
Call:641-672-2989

email : curator@nelsonpioneer.org
website: www.nelsonpioneer.org

FISHING
FISHING

a Minnesota
Minnesota Resort?
for a
Resort?
Come to
to Ely,
Ely,Minnesota!
Minnesota!
•
Surrounded
by
Superior
• Surrounded by Superior National Forest
National Forest
Outstanding
• Outstanding
Fishing ••Swimming
Fishing
• Sandy
• Sandy
Beach
• ClassicBeach
Cabins • Classic
Cabins • Basketball • Playground
•Mention
Volleyballthis
• Basketball
• Playground
ad for your 10% discount!
WHITE
WHITE IRON
IRON BEACH
BEACHRESORT
RESORT
(877)
(877)665-4885
665-4885
www.whiteironbeach.com
www.whiteironbeach.com

Plan Your Summer Vacation
At Cass Lake
Minnesota’s Finest Resort
Sunset Cove Resort And
Allen’s Bay Lodge & Grille!
www.sunsetcove-resort.com
800-279-4831
info@sunsetcove-resort.com
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healthy living

BY KRISTIN DANLEY-GRIENER

KEEPING SAFE WHILE
ENJOYING THE SUMMER
Take steps to prevent
serious injuries during the
summers months.

infants and children being left in a
hot car is a huge concern for medical
professionals.
“You never leave a child in a car,
whether you’re just running into
the store or into the house to grab
something because sometimes
people forget about the child or
become distracted. Children can’t
regulate their body temperature as
well as adults, and their bodies heat
up three to five times faster. When
a car heats up 19 degrees every 10
minutes, those two added together
can cause serious tragedies,” Day
said.

Summertime means fun in
the sun, but it also is a time of
year when urgent care clinics
and emergency room visits for
children rise.
In fact, emergency workers
refer to summertime as the
“trauma season.” Statistics
show emergency room visits
increase by more than 20 percent
nationwide during the months of
June, July and August.
These ER visits stem from accidents at amusement parks,
on trampolines, on bikes, lawn
mowers, ATVs, trampolines, in

bodies of water, hot vehicles and
from dog bites.
Janna Day, injury prevention co-

ordinator with the Center for Advocacy and Outreach at Blank
Children’s Hospital in Des Moines,
said heat stroke and death from

Outdoor summer fun often involves
playgrounds, skateboard parks and
bicycles. Helmets should be worn
when bicycling or skateboarding.
“It’s more about helmet safety and
less about bike safety,” Day said.
“Research shows that when worn
properly, a helmet can provide 85-88
percent reduction in the risk of brain
injury or death. Unfortunately, there
aren’t many states that have bike
helmet laws.”
Many families in rural Iowa own
ATVs and other off-road vehicles,
allowing children to drive or ride
on them when it isn’t safe for a
particular child. The University of
Iowa Children’s Hospital encourages
riders to wear a helmet, stay off
paved roads, ride an appropriately
sized ATV and not carry passengers.

Don’t roll the dice with car repairs.
When you select a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop, the claims process is simple:
X
only one estimate needed
X
guaranteed workmanship for as long as you own your vehicle
X
expedited service — the shop has authority to order parts and schedule repairs immediately
X
simplified billing — we pay the repair shop directly
Call one of the Preferred Auto
Repair Shops below or visit
www.fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
for a complete list in your area.
ANKENY
KARL CHEVROLET BODY SHOP
515-299-4403
CEDAR FALLS
DEERY BROS. COLLISION CENTER
800-263-2414
CEDAR RAPIDS
MCGRATH COLLISION CENTER
319-393-9256
CENTERVILLE
CENTERVILLE BODY SHOP
888-856-4634
COUNCIL BLUFFS
MONTANG BODY SHOP
712-322-1088
montangbodyshop@qwestoffice.net
DES MOINES
SCHLARBAUM AUTO BODY INC.
515-243-2406
FORT DODGE
TROY WALLER AUTO BODY
515-955-3365
GLENWOOD
BEST FINISH AUTO BODY
712-527-9780
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Playground injuries are often associated with either a lack of supervision or improper supervision.
"Adults will read the paper or catch
up on email on their phone instead
of actively watching their child,” Day
said.

“Be sure to select a playground
with shock absorbing surfaces,
like synthetic turf or pea gravel,
i n c a s e a c h i l d d o e s f a l l .”
Children also should dress appropriately for the playground by
not wearing scarves, necklaces or
clothes with drawstrings that could
get caught on the equipment.
Water safety is critical in keeping
Iowa’s children safe, Day said. It’s
important to take into account not
just pools, but all bodies of water,
Day said.
“The first thing for adults is to
learn CPR, because if a drowning
incident happens, CPR can be
given immediately. But adults must
provide supervision at all times. You
should never leave a child of any age
unattended even for a minute in a
bathtub, pool or around an open body
of water,” Day said.
"Drowning doesn’t happen like it
seems in the movies," she said, "It
happens quickly, often within seconds
and without anyone noticing, even in
a busy pool.”
With natural bodies of water, people
need to know how deep the water is
and what’s in it. “You don’t always
know what’s under the surface and
it can change from day to day even,
especially in a fast-moving waterway
like a river,” Day said.
Lawn mower accidents involving
children are rare, but children
shouldn't ride on lawn mowers, and it
is best that they not be nearby when
one is being used.
Danley-Greiner is a freelance writer in
Runnells.

Get in Gear for Summer
INDIANOLA
NOBLE FORD INC.
515-961-8151
www.nobleford.com
KALONA
CS AUTO BODY LLC
319-656-3199
MARION
QUALITY AUTO REBUILDERS
319-377-6326
SIGOURNEY
SIGOURNEY BODY SHOP, INC.
641-622-2022
STORM LAKE
EDWARDS CHEVROLET BUICK GMC OF STORM LAKE
712-732-2474
URBANDALE
STEW HANSEN COLLISION CENTER
515-331-2904
www.stewhansens.com
WAUKEE
STIVERS FORD LINCOLN
515-987-3697
www.stiversfordia.com
WAVERLY
JERRY ROLING MOTORS
800-555-3779

One stop

gets you whatever you need
to get your car in shape
CHARITON
SMITH BODY SHOP
641-774-5008
CORRECTIONVILLE
KNAACK'S BODY SHOP
712-372-4786
NEWTON
SULLIVAN AUTO BODY INC.
641-792-2006
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED TO GET YOU WHERE YOU ARE GOING

FISHING IN IOWA
IOWA TROUT STREAMS BENEFIT FROM
FARMERS' WATER QUALITY EFFORTS
Northeast Iowa is home to
many of the state’s best
trout-fishing streams, and
now anglers are seeing a
rebound in the local trout
population thanks in part to
farmers’ efforts to improve
water quality.

B

ack in the 1980s, there were
fewer than 10 streams in
northeast Iowa with selfsustaining trout populations, says Dan Kirby, a fish biologist with the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) based in
Manchester.
Now, that number has jumped to
more than 40 streams in the region
with trout populations that are
reproducing and sustainable, an
indicator that the water quality
has improved, Kirby says.
One of these streams is Tete des
Mortes Creek, a 16-mile-long
stream that runs through Jackson
and Dubuque counties and empties into the Mississippi River.
The Iowa DNR tried for many years
to stock brown trout in Tete des
Mortes Creek without much success at establishing a sustainable
population.
But a few years ago, as local farmers and landowners began voluntarily installing conservation
projects as part of a community
watershed project, the trout began
to thrive and reproduce as water
quality improved.

For more information,
check out the latest
Iowa Minute video at
www.iowafarmbureau.com.
invested $2 million for conservation improvements, says Michelle
Turner, watershed project coordinator for Tete des Mortes Creek.

ing sediment basins, stream bank
stabilizers and rotational grazing
systems as part of the water quality improvement project.

Many area farmers have planted
buffer strips and grassed waterways to catch sediment and keep it
from reaching the stream. A growing number of farmers are also
planting cover crops to hold the soil
in place over the winter months.
In addition, farmers are install-

“We are seeing a lot of people
willing to do it voluntarily. Every
(participating) farm has a conservation project on it,” Turner
says. “Our goal was to reduce the
sediment delivery to the stream
by 40 percent. We have reached
our goal.”

Michelle Turner, coordinator of the Tete des Mortes Creek watershed project, visits
with Dubuque County Farm Bureau member Lyle Tritz. Efforts of Tritz and other farmers in the northeast Iowa watershed have significantly reduced sediment delivery to
the creek.

$500 Bonus For Iowa
Farm Bureau Members

AKRON
TOTAL MOTORS
712-568-2431
www.totalford.com

500

COUNCIL BLUFFS
MCMULLEN FORD
712-366-0531
www.mcmullenford.com

$

CRESTON
CRESTON AUTOMOTIVE
641-782-2179
www.crestonautomotive.com

BONUS CASH

Since the project began in 2008,
sediment reaching Tete des Mortes
Creek has been reduced by more
than 5,300 tons per year, closing in
on the objective of 7,500 ton reduction in sediment per year.
IN TOTAL, 65 FARMERS and landowners in the watershed have

2015 FORD F-150

DAVENPORT
COURTESY FORD TRUCKS
563-326-4011
www.courtesyfordqc.com
DENISON
TEAM FORD LINCOLN
712-393-3000
www.teamford-lincoln.com
IOWA FALLS
DALE HOWARD INC.
800-798-1690
www.dalehoward.com

Iowa Farm Bureau members get $500 Bonus Cash* toward the
purchase or lease of any eligible 2014/2015/2016 Ford vehicle.

Gift Guide

Enjoy valuable savings on your choice of vehicles from our
comfortable and capable lineup of cars and trucks – like the
all-new 2015 F-150. With best-in-class towing and payload** and
a military grade, aluminum-alloy body, the F-150 is always ready
to rumble.

Lindon Wines
Don & Linda McCabe, owners
12646 Hwy. 61
Burlington, IA 52601
319-753-5234 • 319-750-7751
do19492000@yahoo.com
www.lindonwines.com

The Compact Longarm

Nolting Manufacturing • Hiawatha, IA
www.funquilter.com • 319-378-0999

SPENCER
DON PIERSON FORD
LINCOLN
712-262-5750
www.dpford.com
SPIRIT LAKE
MOTOR INN OF SPIRIT
LAKE INC.
712-336-2701
www.motorinnautogroup.com

We only make wines from locally grown grapes - not imported
No fruit wines • Visit by appointment

Replace
Your
Shortarm
Machine
and Keep
your Table.
Works with
most table
top frames.

MARSHALLTOWN
JENSEN FORD-LINCOLN
641-753-5501
www.jensenford.com

Take advantage of this exclusive special offer today.

Visit www.fordspecialoffer.com/farmbureau/ia

WAUKEE
STIVERS FORD LINCOLN
515-987-3697
www.stiversfordia.com

*Program #32010: $500 Bonus Cash offer exclusively for active Arizona, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee Farm Bureau members who are residents of the
United States. Offer is valid from 1/6/2015 through 1/4/2016 for the purchase or lease of an eligible new 2014/2015/2016 model year Ford vehicle including Hybrids and Final Pay Units. Incentive
not available on Mustang Shelby GT/GT500, Mustang Boss 302, Mustang Special 50th Anniversary Edition, F-150 Raptor. Offer is subject to change based on vehicle eligibility. This offer may not be
used in conjunction with other Ford Motor Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. You must be an eligible Association member for at
least 30 consecutive days and must show proof of membership. Limit one $500 Bonus Cash offer per vehicle purchase or lease. Limit of five new eligible vehicle purchases or leases per Farm Bureau
member during program period. See your Ford Dealer for complete details and qualifications.
**Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR.
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ANGLING FOR TROUT IN THE
HAWKEYE STATE

A TRIO OF IOWANS TURN THEIR PASSION FOR
FISHING INTO A TEACHING AND GUIDE BUSINESS
Rising trout numbers in northeast Iowa’s streams have
spawned a dream business for a trio of Iowans.

STORY AND PHOTOS
BY GARY FANDEL

R

yan Rahmiller and his
wife, Amanda, along with
friend Jared Koenigsfeld,
have long shared a passion for trout fishing. A few years
ago they launched Driftless on the
Fly (DOTF), a fly fishing guide and
teaching service for anyone who
wants to learn how to fly fish.
“For me, it’s an extension of what
I do as a teacher, just a different
discipline,” said Ryan, an eighthgrade social studies teacher in
Charles City. Amanda teaches seventh-grade social studies.
IT’S BEEN A LABOR of love for the
founders of the business.
“We’ve fished from Maine to
M o n t a n a ,” s a i d R ya n . “ Ja re d
had been guiding in Main and
Montana for several years prior
to us organizing DOTF,” he said.

“We had interest in bringing that
opportunity to Iowa, but took our
time to figure out how that would
look.”
The time is right, the Rahmillers
and Koenigsfeld say, because fly
fishing in Iowa is beginning to
catch on. “It’s very much a process
of education, exposure and breaking stereotypes,” added Ryan. “The
fish and the fishing here can, at
times, rival that of any other in the
country.”
THE DRIFTLESS AREA, also known
at the Paleozoic Plateau, includes
all or part of about 10 counties in
northeast Iowa. The 24,000-squaremile area touches four states not
scoured by the glaciers a couple of
million years ago, including northeast Iowa, southeast Minnesota,
southwest Wisconsin and northwestern Illinois.
Deeply carved rivers and valleys
remained after the glacial period, providing northeast Iowa with
exceptional cold water springs and
creeks well suited for trout.
Joe Larscheid of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources
said the number of trout stamps
sold in Iowa annually has been
steadily increasing since 1975. “We
currently sell around 43,000 trout
stamps each year.”

Ryan Rahmiller fishes for trout on a stream in northeast Iowa. Rahmiller, who has started
a trout guide business with his wife, Amanda, and partner Jared Koeningsfeld, say that
improved water quality is helping fly fishing to catch on in Iowa. At right, Rahmiller's cap is a
handy place to keep fishing flies.
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For more information about Ethanol visit:

www.iowacorn.org

FILL UP AT

THESE LOCATIONS!
MARCUS
MARCUS JUNCTION
712-376-2402
712-376-2403

ADAIR COUNTY CATTLEMEN

RINGGOLD COUNTY CATTLEMEN

CLAY COUNTY CATTLEMEN

STORY COUNTY CATTLEMEN

WAYNE COUNTY CATTLEMEN
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WEST DES MOINES
HY-VEE
515-225-2937
Mills Civic Parkway & I-35

NORTHEAST IOWA MAY get more
attention soon when it’s mentioned in the upcoming book,
“50 Best Places: Fly Fishing the
Midwest.” The DOTF folks helped
on the book.
“Last winter we were asked to submit some background information
on the Driftless, what to expect,
flies, fish, how to get there,” said
Ryan. “It’s fun to ‘talk up’ the area
we love and share that with others.”
With their backgrounds in education, the Rahmillers say teaching
someone how to fish comes naturally.
They have been offering “Trout
in the Classroom” since 2012 in
Charles City. Students make connections in social studies and science curriculum to watersheds,
cold water conservation, non-point
and point source pollution and
measurement and water testing.
The students also have a release
day with fishing instruction.
Brian Malaise at the Decorah
hatchery contributed to the study
program by raising eggs and fingerlings. The Trout Unlimited Driftless
Chapter in Decorah also participated with equipment purchasing.

Continued on page 7

Ryan Rahmiller, left, and Jared Koenigsfeld launched a business, Driftless on the Fly, to provide teaching and guide services for
trout enthusiasts in Iowa. Top right, Amanda Rahmiller with a nice catch (submitted photo), and bottom right, Koenigsfeld's fly
collection.

Continued from page 6
Ryan and Koenigsfeld also
launched the “Learn to Fly Fish”
classes in 2012 at North Iowa Area
Community College. The sessions
include casting, set-ups, flies, reading water and a day on a trout
stream. Last winter, they added a
fly-tying class in Charles City.
DURING THE FISHING season
Koenigsfeld is a dedicated fishing
guide and recently added Alaska to
the list of destinations.
“I’ll be a guide in a rather remote
area in Alaska near Bristol Bay,”
said Koenigsfeld. “It’s one of those
areas where you have to get there
by plane.” Guests book transportation, a guide and lodging for a week
of fishing in the wild.
The Charles City High School graduate (2007) took guide courses in
Montana right after high school
and became a licensed guide in
2009. Koenigsfeld has established
guide and fishing connections all
over the United States.
Koenigsfeld recently worked at
Bud Lilly’s Trout Shop in West
Yellowstone, Montana.
NO MATTER WHERE YOU FISH, fly
fishing may seem a little intimidating for beginners. “Not so,” said
Ryan. “We can teach someone the
basics in just a short amount of
time.”
The basics include knowing what
species you’re fishing for (Iowa has
brook trout, rainbow and brown);
set-up of the fly rod; two essential
casts — the hook set and playing a
fish; and catch and release tactics.
Ryan Rahmiller said he also works
with beginners on fly selection and
knots.
Purchasing an outfit for the beginner can be a daunting process, he
said. “We recommend a 5-weight
rod outfit that has a warranty. Rods
can snap, (even on us) and you
want a company that will back up
their work.”

example, Ryan Rahmiller said, is
a combo kit offered by Redington
at about $170 with a lifetime warranty on the rod.
ETIQUETTE IS ALSO INCLUDED in
the DOTF lessons. (You can learn
more at www.driftlessonthefly.
com.) Iowa has over 50 trout fisheries open to the public, and Ryan
Rahmiller doesn’t want the privilege of fishing them jeopardized.
“It really comes down to common sense,” said Ryan. Etiquette
includes giving others space, packing up all trash and helping those
who may need it. “Leave only footprints,” said Ryan.

Besides the natural beauty of an
Iowa stream, river or lake, Ryan
said enjoying the experience with
family and friends makes fishing
special.
“That time together, that’s important, more so than the size or
number of fish you are catching,”
said Ryan.
Before filling your fly box, buying a
new fishing hat, sunblock, sunglasses, water shoes and a good net for
safe release, some knowledge of caddis, nymphs, barbless flies and where
to add the tippet to the fly will come
in handy, not to mention knowing
how to tie a couple of knots.

Summer Home
Improvement
Bi-County Disposal, Inc. SOUTHWEST IOWA
P.O. Box 223
Dyersville, Iowa 52040

ROCK & SAND INC.
If you need:
• rock and/or sand
• construction fill sand
• black dirt
• ornamental rock

(563) 875-9076
(866) 525-4506
Commercial, Construction
and Residential Disposal
Jim Steger,
Owner

Kevin Cornwell,
Owner

Call Today!
(712) 623-5887
CELL: (712) 370-0087

A planter for all seasons
Four base designs
available in three
heights. Top with
one of five planter
sizes to create your
perfect combination.

The Iowa Farm Bureau protects the future of
your farm and your neighbors farms all year long.
Today, membership can save you up to $500 on
new Case IH tractors and equipment!*

SAVE $300

ON FARMALL® COMPACT A & B SERIES TRACTORS, ROUND
& SMALL SQUARE BALERS, DISC MOWER CONDITIONERS,
SICKLE MOWER CONDITIONERS & CASE IH SCOUT™
UTILITY VEHICLES

SAVE $500

ON FARMALL® C, U & J SERIES TRACTORS, MAXXUM®
& FARMALL® 100A SERIES TRACTORS, LARGE SQUARE
BALERS & SP WINDROWERS

*A current Farm Bureau membership verification certificate
must be presented to the Case IH dealer in advance of
product delivery to receive the incentive discount. Farm
Bureau Members can download a certificate at
www.FBVerify.com/caseih. Not a Farm Bureau member?
Reach out to your state Farm Bureau to join today.

GRINNELL
GRINNELL IMPL. STORE
641-236-3195
grinimp@iowatelecom.net

Showroom Hours: 10-5 M-F and 10-2 Saturday. Head South on SW 3rd St. past
Principal Park, take the first right after the bridge onto SW 2nd.

Print your certificate today!*
Visit fbverify.com/CaseIH

WEST LIBERTY
H.D. CLINE COMPANY
319-627-2011
Tipton,IA www.hdclineco.net

NEVADA
VETTER EQUIPMENT
515-382-5496
www.vetterequip.com

Case IH is proud to partner
with the Iowa Farm Bureau

Call for information, visit our showroom, or
check us out on the web at ironworksltd.com

One reasonably-priced entry level
DM-9000263039

1924 SW 2nd St. Des Moines
515-288-8981

Farm Bureau and the FB State Logo are registered service marks owned by the American Farm Bureau Federation, and are used by CNH America LLC
under license from the American Farm Bureau Federation.
©201 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com
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GREENE COUNTY FAIR
July 7-13
Greene County Fairgrounds
Jefferson, IA
Free Gate Admission
4-H Livestock Shows, and Exhibits,
Historical Society Displays, Food Stands, Grand Stand Entertainment
Friday - Pat Waters and The Chainlink Band, Fireworks
Saturday - Bigger and Better Tractor Pull, More Black Smoke!
Sunday - Grand River Rodeo

The Bigger, Better 69th Annual Crawford County Fair
July 21-26, 2015 • Denison, Iowa
TRUCK/ TRACTOR PULL

Tuesday, July 21 • 7:00PM
Adults: $10 • Age 6 & Over: $5 • Age 5 & Under: FREE

BILL RILEY TALENT SHOW
Wednesday, July 22 • 6:00PM

REGULAR FRIDAY NIGHT RACES

Thursday, July 23
Hot Laps 7:00PM • Racing 7:30PM
Adults: $8 • Age 6 & Over: $5 • Age 5 & Under: FREE

SPRINT CARS

Friday, July 24
Hot Laps 7:00PM • Racing 7:30PM
Adults: $20 • Age 6 & Over: $10 • Age 5 & Under: FREE

ENTERTAINMENT TBA & FIREWORKS
Saturday, July 25 • 7:00PM
Adults: $15 • Age 6 & Over: $10 • Age 5 & Under: FREE

RV DEMO

Sunday, July 26 • 6:00PM
Adults: $12 • Age 6 & Over: $5 • Age 5 & Under: FREE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO
WWW.CRAWFORDCOUNTYIAFAIR.COM

Harrison County Fair

SHELBY COUNTY FAIR 2015
TRACTOR PULL
JULY 12TH - 19TH

HARLAN, IA

FAMILY FUN FOR EVERYONE

July 20-25,
Missouri Valley,
2015
Iowa
Grandstand Events
Wed., July 22, 7:30 PM - Rodeo
Thurs., July 23, 7:00 PM - Concert “Two Way Crossing”
Fri., July 24, 7:30 PM - ATV/Motorcycle Races
Sat., July 25, 7:30 PM - Figure 8 Races, Drawing for
Trip & Cash Prizes, Fireworks

JULY 15 • 5 PM • $15 ADMISSION
SUPER FARMS • LIGHT SUPER STOCKS •
MODIFIEDS • LIMITED PROS • UNLIMITED
SUPER STOCK • 3000 RPMS • STARTING
WITH FARM STOCKS & 3000 RPM

AT THE SHELBY COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS • HARLAN, IA

Visit our website at www.harrisoncofair.com

STORY COUNTY YOUTH FAIR
☞ CELEBRATING 75 YEARS ☞

July 25 – 29, 2015

WWW.SHELBYCOUNTYIOWAFAIR.ORG

Story County Fairgrounds – 220 H Avenue, Nevada, IA
WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR 2015
Sunday, July 19 - Friday, July 24
Washington County Fairgrounds, Washington, Iowa

SUN., JULY 19
1:00 Mud Run-S. of GS
3:00 Bucket of Junk Entry
4:00 4-H & FFA Dog Obedience Show*
6:00 Garden Tractor Pull-GS
4:00 4-H & FFA Dog Obedience Show*
6:00 Garden Tractor Pull-GS
7:00 WASHINGTON CO. QUEEN CONTESTCommunity Center
Intermission- 4-H Style Revue
4-H Sr. Recognition
8:00-Conway Seavey Concert & Dog Mushing
MON., JULY 20
4-H & FFA Livestock Shows
12:30 4-H & FFA Livestock Judging Contest
1:00 Open Class Exhibit Judging
3:30 4-H & FFA Goat Show**
Clover Kids Goat Show to follow
5:30 Clover Kids “Great Gardeners Fest”^
6:00 4-H & FFA Dog Agility Show*
7:00 SANCTIONED TRACTOR-TRUCK PULL- GS
TUE., JULY 21
4-H & FFA Livestock Shows
8:00 4-H & FFA Sheep Show*
Clover Kids Sheep Show to follow
8:30 4-H & FFA Horse & Pony Show
9:00 4-H & FFA Rabbit Show

1:30 4-H & FFA Pet Show**
4:00 4-H & FFA Breeding Beef Show*
4:00-7:00 4-H Shooting Sports Archery
Booth-SE of GS
4:30-Oreo Stacking Contest^
5:30-Frog Jumping Contest^
6:30-Clover Kids Style Revue^
7:00-Mutton Bustin’ weather permitting-GS
7:30-RODEO-G -Fireworks to follow Rodeo
8:30-Karaoke^
Wed., July 22 Kidz Day
4-H & FFA Livestock Shows
8:00 4-H & FFA Swine Show*
9:00 Face Painting
9:30 Kid’s Day Activities^
11:00 Clover Kids Pet Show**
12:00 Kid’s Zone Tickets & Money Scramble^
2:00 4-H & FFA Dairy Cattle Show**
3:00 Share-the-Fun-Comm. Center
3:30 Children’s Pedal Pull Contest^^
3:30 4-H & FFA Bucket Bottle Calf Show*
4:00 Clover Kids Rabbit Mentoring-show at 4:30
5:30 Bake your Best Cookie Contest
6:00 Sheep Shearing Display**
6:30 Clover Kids Graduation^
6:30 STATE FAIR TALENT SEARCH-Comm.Center
7:00 CHRISTIAN ROCK CONCERT: Josh Wilson

Five Fun-Filled

FREE Days of Family Entertainment!

www.storycountyfair.com

with Rapture Ruckus - GS - Presented by:
On Hills Path
Thurs., July 23
4-H & FFA Livestock Shows
8:00 4-H & FFA Market Beef Show &
recognition carcass cattle (on hoof)*
3:00 Free Watermelon Feed-Sponsored by
Wash. Co. Farm Bureau^^
4:00-7:00 4-H Shooting Sports Archery BoothSE of Grandstand
4:30 Pride of Iowa-basement
6:00 Presentation of Iowa 4-H Hall of Fame,
State Fair & Special Awards^
6:30 Auction of “Bucket of Junk” Contest Art^
7:00 MOTO CROSS-GS
Fri., July 24
4-H & FFA Livestock Shows
9:00 Livestock Auction*
11:00 Antique Tractor Display
***4-H &FFA Livestock & Non-Livestock
Exhibits will not be on display on Friday. ***
1:30 4-H & FFA Tug-A-War*
4:00 Horseshoe Pitching Tournament-Open
Doubles **
5:30 Judging BBQ Cook-off Contest
7:00 DEMOLITION DERBY-GS

Look for these activities and many more! Reptile Zoo - Greg Clawson Ventriloquist - Juggler with Yellow Shoes - Weird Science Comedy Show Lego Land Building Station - Little Hands on the Farm - Rondini Magic Show - Bubble Gum Contest - Conservation Station - Ag. Olympics
Full Schedule at www.washingtoncountyfairia.com
GS Grandstand ^ Lions Stage (S of Schoolhouse) ^^4-H Hall *Show ring 1 **Show ring 2 ~ Round Barn

Saturday – July 25

8 am Rabbit Hopping
8:30 am Horse Show
9 am Community Building
& Christy 4-H Hall Exhibit
Buildings Open
Ames Woodworkers Club
weekend exhibition
1:30 pm County Fair
Scavenger Hunt
2 pm Clover Kid Dog Show
1 - 6 pm FREE Petting Zoo,
Pony Rides, and Face
Painting
6 pm 4-H BBQ
7 pm Queen Coronation

Sunday – July 26

6:30 - 10 am Farm Bureau
Breakfast
10:30 am Peterson Brothers
Show

11 am - 1 pm Grant Guys
& Gals – Selling Hot Beef
Sundaes
1 - 6 pm FREE 75th
Celebrations: Pony
Rides, Petting Zoo, Face
Painting, Inﬂatables, Silly
Sally Show
Livestock Shows - Dairy Goat
and Boer Goat Shows
1 pm Clover Kid Show and Tell
1 pm Dog Show
2 pm 4-H Alumni Reunion
5:30 pm Community Building
BBQ
6 pm 4H/FFA Horse Speed
Events
7 pm 5K Run/Walk
7 pm Family Fun Night &
Movie in the Park

Monday – July 27

Sheep Show
1 pm Horse Versatility Contest
6:30 Livestock Judging

Tuesday – July 28

Livestock Shows – Beef and
Rabbit Show
5:30 pm Bottle Bucket Calf
Show
6:30 Horse Drill Team
6:30 Cattle Feeder Champion
and Picking of the Grand
Champion Market Beef
7:30 Story County Cattlemen
Ice Cream Social

Wednesday – July 29

Livestock Shows - Swine
Show
9 am Model Horse Show
5 pm Supreme Showmanship
and Spotlight on Youth
6:30 pm Livestock Ribbon

Enjoy fair food and see all the exhibits entered by 4-H and FFA youth participants! Group tours and
activities available by contacting Story County ISU Extension & Outreach at 515-382-6551.

Bring this ad to the Fair Ofﬁce July 25-29 for a Fair Prize! (or a clip version)

DELAWARE
COUNTY FAIR
Manchester Iowa
July 13-19, 2015
Mon., July 13
• Parade & Fireworks
Tues., July 14
• Motocross
• A Capella Group Six Appeal
Wed., July 15
• Christian Concert
with Matt Maher
• Figure 8 Races
Thurs., July 16
• Country Night with
Trace Adkins

Fri., July 17
• VIP Night with Bret
Michaels
Sat., July 18
• Truck & Tractor Pull
• Draft Horse Show
Sun., July 19
• Demo Derby
• Draft Horse Show

Tuesday
Six Appeal

Wednesday
Matt Maher

Free
Carnival
Rides!
Thursday
Trace Adkins

WWW.DELAWARECOFAIR.COM
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Friday
Bret Michaels

Wednesday, July 22, 2015
7:30am Crop Marketing Program
9:00am-Noon Cover Crop Field Day
Presentation
9:00am Meat Goat Show
9:30am Tractor Ride Departs
10:30am Sheep Show
11:00am Family Fair (sponsored by
Operation Threshold)
11:00am Farm Credit Watermelon Feed
1:30pm Storytime w/Kling Memorial Library
1:30pm Rabbit Show
2:00-4:00pm YMCA Carnival (FREE)
7:00pm Family Fun Night/Fair Queen &
King Announcement
9:00pm Fair Teen Dance
Thursday, July 23, 2015
8:30am Swine Show
10:00am Dog Show
12:00pm -7:00pm Inﬂatable Games
12:00pm -7:00pm NASCAR Simulator
4:30pm Farmers Market
6:30pm Figure 8 Races
6:30pm Little Kids Dance
8:00pm Dance, Neil Hewitt
9:00pm Movie Under the Stars
Friday, July 24, 2015
4:00pm Bucket Calf Show
5:00pm Sweet Corn Feed
5:00pm Minute to Win It Game Show

6:30pm 7th Annual Drew Scott Memorial Open
Sheep Show
7:00pm Truck & Tractor Pull, Grandstands
7:00-11:00pm Mechanical Bull
9:00pm-1:30am Dance, Madd Hoss Jackson
Saturday, July 25, 2015
8:00am Beef Show
9:00am Farm Bureau BBQ Cookout Contest
1:00pm Horse Show
1:00pm Dirty Open Mud Volleyball
2:30pm Dairy/Goat Show
4:00pm, Small Town Th row Down (Bean Bag
Tournament)
7:00pm Trailer Races & Demo Derby
Fireworks After Dark
9:00pm Dance w/Wild Card
Sunday, July 26, 2015
9:30am Grundy County Church Service
10:30am Barn Stahl Petting Zoo
10:30am Old Time Games

GRUNDY
County
FAIR

Continued from page 10
about starting his own restaurant, even when they were first
dating as college students at the
University of Iowa.
However, when the Behrends
bought the farm, they weren't
planning to open a restaurant
there. Deb says they didn’t realize the farm’s potential until her
brother came to check out the old
dairy barn on site.
“WE CLIMBED UP the ladder (to
the hay loft), and the three of us
stood here and thought this would
make a pretty cool restaurant. And
that’s how it all started.”
The Behrends named their restaurant “Teddy’s” after the original
owner, because whenever Scott
would head out to work on the
farm, he would tell Deb that he
was “going to Teddy’s.”
REMARKABLY, DESPITE its age,
the barn was in excellent shape
and didn’t need major work, other
than a good power-washing of
the interior (for obvious, manurerelated reasons) and removal of
the heavy hay bales stacked in
the loft.
“We wanted to leave the original
floor, because it was made to hold
tons of hay. You can’t get a more
solid surface than that,” Deb says
with a laugh. “So we just put an
extra layer of subflooring for the
carpet and to cut down on the
noise downstairs.”
FROM THE HAY LOFT, visitors can

WHAT TO
KNOW BEFORE
YOUR VISIT
All visitors are welcome
at Teddy's Barn & Grill.
However, if you are traveling
from a distance, owner Deb
Behrends cautions that
there are stairs leading up
to the dining area in the hay
loft, patio and “love nest.”

Owner Deb Behrends, left, credits the staff, including Jordan Kurth and Brooke Holub,
for providing excellent service and a fun atmosphere for guests at Teddy's Barn &
Grill near Anamosa in eastern Iowa.

climb the steps to a third level that
opens up to an outdoor patio on
the roof of the barn.
The patio is enclosed by glass
panels so guests can get a full,
unobstructed view of the gorgeous
rolling hills of Jones County, the
inspiration for famed Iowa artist
Grant Wood.
Also in the dining area, there’s a
spiral staircase that floats up to
the “love nest,” a secluded dining space tucked under the barn’s
roof with only enough space for
two. Couples can reserve the love
nest, with a private window for
admiring the country scenery, for
romantic dinners.
DEB SAYS GUESTS GET a kick out
of watching the servers climb up
the narrow spiral staircase, plates
balanced in their hands, to deliver
meals to couples in the love nest.
The restaurant also offers group
seating on the ground floor for
guests who have trouble climbing
the stairs or for private parties.
THE GROUND FLOOR once housed
the milking parlor, where the
Freese family milked 20 cows. The
Behrends remodeled the space
into a cozy, family room-like spot,
with long tables, couches and a
fireplace.
However, they also kept many orig-

inal features, like the license-plate
numbers on the rafters that the
Freeses used to identify each parlor stall back in the day.
Deb describes the menu at Teddy’s
as “typical Midwestern that’s
kicked up a notch,” with the family’s own spin on a favorite dish.
FAVORITES INCLUDE the Iowa pork
tenderloins (or Ted-derloins, as
they’re named on the menu), ribeye and flat iron steaks, pasta, seafood, salads and the “Barnbuster
burger” topped with bacon, aged
white cheddar, barbecue sauce
and homemade onion straws.
“Everything we cook is made fresh
here,” Deb says.
Near the front entrance of the
barn, there’s an aerial photo of
the original farm from the 1960s,
which shows the farm house that
was later destroyed by a tornado
and the barn where it still stands
today.
“WE DO HAVE A lot of people who
linger at that photo. There are a
lot of things that are in the picture
that speak of times gone by,” Deb
says.
“The Iowa Barn Foundation once
told me that Iowa is losing 1,000
barns per year to destruction. It’s
nice to know that this barn will
stand for a really long time,” she
adds.

Guests who aren’t able to
climb the stairs are invited
to dine in the milking parlor
on the ground floor.

Top right: Owner Deb Behrends says her family didn't need to do a lot of work to
renovate the dairy barn into a restaurant, other than put a carpeted floor in the hay
loft. The spiral staircase leads up to the "love nest," a private nook that couples can
reserve. Bottom right: The strawberry spinach salad with poppyseed dressing is a
seasonal favorite on the menu.

Check out our new location!
Feel free to stop by or call.
900 Woodbury Ave.
Suite 8-B
Council Bluffs, Iowa
712-256-6055
Ofﬁce hours: 8 - 4:30 Monday - Friday
or by appointment
Please let us know if you have
any questions about your
current coverage or would like
to discuss other needs.
Thank you for your business!
Keith Confer, Agent

Visit us online at

www.keithconfer.com
FARM BUREAU
FINANCIAL SERVICES

“We understand that a
lot of older folks like to go
upstairs and see the barn
(hay loft),” Deb says. “So
we tell people to take their
time. We’ve had people rest
on the stairs, and that’s OK
with us.”
PowerFold® Deck Lift
P

Teddy’s Barn & Grill is
located at 14575 E23
County Road in Anamosa.
The restaurant is open
for expanded hours in the
summer, from 5 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday through Thursday;
5 to 10 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday; and 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. on Sunday.
For more information,
contact Teddy’s Barn & Grill
at (319) 462-3040.

Lift with your finger. Not your back.
With our PowerFold® option, our FrontMount™ DuraMax® decks
can be lifted at the touch of a switch to an upright position to
make maintenance easy and storage a breeze.

Visit grasshoppermower.com for more information.

MUSCATINE
MUSCATINE LAWN & POWER
563-264-3768

TOLEDO
Z-LINE TIRE & REPAIR
641-484-6214

MILES
BADRICKS' SERVICE &
SALES
563-682-7511

Visit grasshoppermower.com for more information.

YOUR NEXT MOWER ®
© 2008 The Grasshopper Company

RENWICK
BOONE VALLEY
IMPLEMENT, INC.
515-824-3231
www.boonevalleyimpl.com
YOUR NEXT MOWER ®
© 2008 The Grasshopper Company
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STORY AND PHOTO BY
TERESA BJORK

TEACHING THE
TEACHERS
FARM TOURS GIVE TEACHERS
AN UP-CLOSE LOOK AT IOWA
AGRICULTURE
Summer workshops show
Iowa teachers how agriculture is a good topic to teach
students more about
science, math and writing.

C

ass County Farm Bureau
member Alan Zellmer
welcomed more than a
dozen local teachers to his
family’s cattle farm, A to Z Feeders,
near Atlantic recently.
Zellmer told the teachers that Iowa
farmers need employees who are
not only comfortable using today’s
technology, but are also excellent
communicators and are good with
numbers — without depending on
smartphones for the answers.
“WE HAVE A GREAT need for
math, reading and writing. That
is probably one of the biggest
demands that we have here with
our employees,” Zellmer said.
“It all comes back to the simple
things of being able to write things
down so I can read them and do the
simple math. If you (teachers) can
keep those basics in our system, it
will help us dramatically here.”

The teachers toured Zellmer’s farm
for a professional development
workshop designed to help educators incorporate agriculture into
their curriculum. It was the firstever teacher workshop organized
by county Farm Bureaus in the
southwest Iowa region.
JASPER AND MARSHALL County
Farm Bureau leaders also co-hosted their first agriculture workshop
for educators last month in eastern
Iowa.
And in July, two more teacher workshops — also first-time events —
are planned in Moville and Fairfield,
organized by Farm Bureau Ag in the
Classroom (AITC) coordinators in
northwest and southeast Iowa.
These workshops are in addition to the professional development courses for educators hosted
annually by the Polk County Farm
Bureau and county Farm Bureaus
in northeast Iowa.
S TAC I E E U K E N, C a s s C o u n t y
Farm Bureau president, says her
region was inspired to organize
the teacher workshop after attending an AITC coordinators network-

Alan Zellmer, left, gave a group of local teachers a tour of his family's cattle farm near Atlantic last month at a professional development workshop for educators organized by county Farm Bureaus in southwest Iowa. The workshop aimed to provide teachers with
ideas for how they can incorporate agriculture into their lesson plans.

ing event last fall, hosted by the
new Iowa Agriculture Literacy
Foundation (IALF).

learning destinations, farmers and
ag experts in their own communities, Hall noted.

renewal credits or graduate degree
credits for attending the southwest
Iowa ag workshop.

Launched in spring 2014 by the
state’s farm, education and business community, the IALF aims
to help Iowans understand more
about how food is grown and
raised.

Most of the educators at the southwest Iowa workshop teach in elementary classrooms, although a
few were high school ag education
teachers looking for new curriculum ideas.

BUT UNLIKE MOST professional development courses, where
teachers sit in a meeting room all
day, the summer ag workshops are
hands-on.

THE IALF OFFERS training, educational materials and financial support for teachers and county AITC
volunteers to introduce ag-based
curriculum into Iowa schools.

“SOME OF THE (teachers) said they
grew up on a farm or have a family member who farms, but they
didn’t know how to teach it or they
didn’t have time to teach it in the
classroom,” Euken said. “But you
can incorporate (agriculture) into
all the other lessons — the math
classes and the literature classes
— not just the ag curriculum. You
can work it into STEM (science,
technology, education and math)
curriculum.”

“We can help counties and give
them a boost and provide what
they need,” explained Cindy Hall,
the IALF’s education program
manager.
BY HOSTING THE workshops
locally, county AITC coordinators can connect teachers with ag

Teachers

could

earn

license

During the southwest Iowa workshop, teachers toured Zellmer’s
cattle feedlot and Milk Unlimited
Dairy in Atlantic. They also traveled on a school bus to Red Oak,
where they visited United Farmers
Mercantile Co-op and learned how
Iowa corn is shipped all over the
world for a variety of uses.
In addition, they stopped at
AgriVision, a John Deere dealership in Red Oak, to look at farm
machinery up close and discover
how farmers use precision agriculture technology in the fields.
JULIE KARNS, a K-2 language arts
teacher at Clarinda Community
Schools, said she signed up for
the summer workshop because she
doesn’t know a lot about agriculture but wants to learn more.
“I’m not a farm person, but a lot
of our kids are,” Karns said. “I do a
lot of writing activities, and I think
writing is probably a place where I
can really integrate (agriculture).”
UNION COUNTY Farm Bureau
president Emily Wuebker, who is a
third-grade teacher in East Union
Elementary in Afton, said the workshops also help raise awareness
among teachers about the many
STEM careers in agriculture.
“When people think ag, they think
farming. But you don’t have to
farm to have a career in ag. Even at
(Zellmer’s) feedlot, we met people
there who have master’s degrees,”
Wuebker said.
“IF WE ARE GOING to keep our
children, our youth, in our state,
we need them to be aware of everything that agriculture can provide
them as a career," she added.
For more information about the
IALF and upcoming teacher development workshops, visit www.
iowaagliteracy.org.
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DIGGING INTO
IOWA'S COAL
MINING HISTORY

STORY AND PHOTOS
BY MARK YONTZ

TOUR THE STATE'S FORMER
COAL MINING TOWNS
Rural Iowa museums tell
the story of how coal miners
settled their towns.
aising crops and livestock
have been an important
part of Iowa’s history since
the land was first settled.

In fact, by 1909, historic records
show there were more than 17,200
coal miners statewide. It was a
significant source of employment
for many people, but it was also a
dangerous profession, as the same
records show 335 mine-related
deaths were reported statewide
between 1900 and 1909.

But there’s more to Iowa’s history
than agriculture. In fact, early settlers discovered plenty of ways to
make a living, including the mining of limestone, sand, lead, gypsum, clay, shale and coal. Today,
most of the mining done is sand
and gravel, but a look back in history shows coal was once a prominent player in Iowa.

KRISTIN REDENIUS of Webster City
knows firsthand what coal mining
has meant to many people around
the state. She’s the secretary of
the board for the Madrid Historical
Museum in Madrid, where they
have an exhibit highlighting the
community’s coal-related history,
but she also comes from a family
of coal miners.

COAL MINES in Iowa? Absolutely,
and chances are you’ve probably
been on top of, driven by or been
in close proximity to places where
coal mines once existed and didn’t
even know it.

“My father, Leonard Ackerlund,
started working at the High
Bridge Coal Mine, later known
as Scandia #5, south of Madrid,
when he was 16 years old,” says
Redenius. “He eventually ended
up working with my grandfather,
who started mining in 1908 after
coming to the U.S. from Sweden.
They worked together at Scandia
#4, which was the largest mine in
the area.”

R

For example, there used to be
numerous mines in Des Moines,
Urbandale and Waukee that
employed hundreds of miners.
Today, however, these abandoned
mines are nothing but remnants
of history that lie dormant under
homes, parks and businesses.
Madrid, Knoxville, Eddyville, Lucas,
Melcher-Dallas, Albia, Lovilia,
Ottumwa — the list is a long one
when you consider all of the places
where there used to be active coal
mines. It’s an interesting part of
the state’s history, but you don’t
hear much about it today because
coal’s value as a commodity has
changed, especially here in Iowa.
COAL MINING IN Iowa actually
dates back to the 1840s, when
blacksmiths and settlers mined
coal from exposed rock formations along rivers and creek beds.
However, mining in the state really
began growing and becoming more
industrialized in the late 1860s as
railroad companies leased land in
coal-producing areas and operated mines that produced coal they
used to fuel their locomotives.
The mines owned and operated
by the railroads were typically the
largest and most productive mines,
but there were hundreds of mining operations of all sizes found
around the state. Some mines
were nothing more than simple
shafts run by three or four men,
while others were large, well-funded operations with miles of tunnels and hundreds of employees.

Her father, along with other for-

A picnic shelter in Madrid near the High Trestle Trail pays tribute to the town's coal mining heritage. The High Trestle Trail was
once a railroad line that transported coal through the Des Moines River Valley in central Iowa.
mer coal miners, was instrumental in getting the mining exhibit
up-and-running at the museum.
In fact, Redenius says the former
miners put their knowledge and
earth-moving skills to use and
actually dug out the crawl space
in the basement of the building to
create a permanent space for the
current mining exhibit.

decades, though some communities — like Madrid and MelcherDallas and others — were opening
new mines as late as the 1930s and
1940s. Today, however, coal mining has been non-existent in Iowa
since the last mine closed in the
1970s, though plenty of coal reportedly remains untouched under the
state’s rolling hills and farmland.

“MANY PEOPLE DON’T realize
Madrid was such a mining mecca
in its day,” offers Redenius, who
says the high sulfur content of
the coal and railroads switching
to diesel power are a couple of the
reasons behind the eventual closings of mines in Iowa.

GIVEN ALL THIS, the number of
people who once worked in Iowa’s
mines quickly dwindles with each
passing day. But plenty of stories and artifacts acknowledging
these hardworking laborers live
through a number of community
exhibits and museums celebrating the state’s coal-related history.

Today, a small roadside exhibit and
a collection of various artifacts
in the basement of the Madrid
Historical Museum is all that
remains of the coal mining industry.
Iowa coal production peaked in
the early 1920s and began a steady
decline over the next couple of

Are you ready for some digging?
If so, happy hunting and be sure
to get off the beaten path to learn
something about this interesting
chapter in Iowa’s history.

MUSEUMS
TO VISIT
Appanoose County
Historical & Coal Mining
Museum, Centerville,
www.appanoosehistory.com
John L. Lewis Memorial
Museum of Mining and
Labor, Lucas, www.coalmininglabormuseum.com
Madrid Historical
Museum, Madrid, www.
madridiamuseum.com
Melcher-Dallas Coal Mining
and Heritage Museum,
Melcher, 641-947-5651
Monroe County Historical
Museum, Albia, 641-9327046

Yontz is a freelance writer from
Urbandale.

Create magical memories
and SAVE up to

2ō
the Best Available Rate*

Book your stay today!
Call 877-670-7088
and use Discount ID 8000002008.

*Best Available Rate is defined as the best, non-qualified, unrestricted, publicly available rate on the brand sites for the hotel, date and accommodations requested. The discount for some properties may be less
than 20% off Best Available Rate. Certain restrictions may apply. To redeem this offer, call the phone number above and give ID at the time of reservation. Offer not valid if hotel is called directly, caller must use
toll free numbers listed above. Advanced reservations are required. Offer is subject to availability at participating locations and some blackout dates may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other discounts,
offers, group rates, or special promotions. Discounted rates vary by location and time of year. Offer is void where prohibited by law and has no cash value. Dolce Hotels and Resorts is not a current participant in
the Member Benefits program.
©2015 Wyndham Hotel Group, LLC. All rights reserved. All hotels are independently owned and operated with the exception of certain hotels managed or owned by an affiliate of the company.
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FOR THE BEES AND BUTTERFLIES

PLANTING MILKWEED TO HELP BENEFICIAL INSECTS

DuPont Pioneer employees
spread the word about
helping insect habitat.

M

att Squires carried a
tray of plants to the
corner of a two-acre
plot outside DuPont
Pioneer’s Beaver Creek research
building in Johnston and began
sinking the seedlings into the
ground, following a carefully
designed plan outlined by a colleague.
But Squires, a senior research
associate, wasn’t planting the
company’s latest corn or soybean
varieties designed to withstand
insects, diseases or drought.
Instead, Squires and about 40 other
Pioneer employees were planting

three varieties of milkweed in a
pollinator habitat designed to aid
dwindling monarch butterfly populations.
The Pioneer employees planted
hundreds of milkweed seedlings,
which were started in the company’s greenhouses that are normally reserved for corn and soybean research. The plot reflects
an industry-wide effort to raise
awareness and create more habitat not only for the monarch butterfly, but also other pollinators
critical to agricultural crops and
environmental health.
“POLLINATORS ARE CRITICAL to
the global food supply. This is one
thing we can do to help them
help us with our food supply,” said
Derek Nelson, DuPont Pioneer sus-

tainability manager. “We’re planning for a little more than two
acres now, and we have an opportunity for more than 120 acres in
Johnston.”
Experts say pollinator populations
are struggling for a variety of reasons, including diseases, weather and loss of habitat. Last year,
beekeepers reported losing about
40 percent of honeybee colonies,
threatening the essential pollination services their bees provide to
agriculture. Honeybee pollination
adds more than $15 billion in value
to agricultural crops each year.
MONARCH BUTTERFLY populations, widely viewed as an indicator of environmental health for
many pollinators, are also waning.
Experts say the number of overwintering monarchs in Mexico’s
forests declined by 90 percent or
more over the past two decades.
Farmers and city residents alike
can play an important role in cre-

STORY AND PHOTO BY
TOM BLOCK
Nancy DeLong, left, and Derek Nelson plant milkweed on the DuPont-Pioneer campus
in Johnston.
ating habitat to help boost pollinator numbers, Nelson said, noting
that Pioneer handed out milkweed
seedlings and wildflower packets
to its employees at a recent event
to encourage them to create their
own backyard habitat.
“Every little bit of habitat helps,
even in a backyard garden,” he
said. “Everyone can play a small
part.”

Nancy DeLong, DuPont Pioneer
director of sustainable agriculture
systems, said farmers interested in
creating pollinator habitat on their
farms can contact their area seed
representative.
“We have a great legacy as a company, and we want to continue
that legacy,” she said. “We believe
we can both care for the Earth and
feed the world sustainably.”
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Ground Source Heat Pumps offer great benefits:

• Can be a combination heating/cooling & hot water heating system
• About the same size as a traditional heating/cooling unit
• Can cut energy consumption by 20-50% and reduce maintenance costs
• Keep the air warmer in the winter (90-105° F) and at a more consistent temperature
throughout the home, eliminating hot and cold spots
• Very quiet, providing a pleasant environment inside and outside the home
• No noisy fan units to disturb outdoor activities
• No exposed equipment outdoors
• No open flame, flammable fuel or potentially dangerous fuel storage tanks

CANTRIL
RANDY'S PLBG. & HTG.
319-397-2304

CHEROKEE
MODERN HEATING & COOLING
712-225-3844

Get to Ground
loops are

know the heart
of every
GEO system

www.geocomfort.com

The science behind how geothermal works is
quite simple. By using the heat of the earth to
ƥ  ǡǯ

LAURENS
LAURENS PLBG. SERVICES
712-841-2495
Lennox Comfort Systems

 ƤǤ 
  ǡ 

 

 ǡ       
geothermal. And the secret starts with installing
a ground loop…

Optional

AFTER A BILLION FEEDINGS,
WE’VE ENHANCED COUNTLESS LIVES.
NOW, WITH YOUR HELP, WE CAN SAVE SOME.

Talk to your GeoComfort Geothermal Dealer today
for more information, and Live Comfortably.

Give back with every bag.

To find out more, visit us online at www.FeedYourStrategy.com
*For every bag of Purina® Strategy® horse feed sold, a portion of the profits
(up to $125,000) will be donated to A Home For Every Horse and the Unwanted
Horse Coalition.

FORT DODGE
JRG SUPPLY, INC.
800-354-7433

Ask your dealer about the GeoComfort Lifetime Microchannel Air Coil & Compressor Warranty

©2013 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC

Since 1991, Strategy ® feeds have been trusted to provide
the best nutrition to horses across America. In fact, horses
have been fed more than a billion meals of Strategy ® GX and
Strategy ® Healthy Edge® horse feed. But we can always feed
more, so we’re sending a portion of the profits from every
bag sold to A Home for Every Horse*, a coalition dedicated to
finding homes for horses in need. Because a billion feedings
means even more when you’re feeding change.

Ken’s Electric
Oelwein
319-283-4221

C&K Heating and Cooling
Ames
515-233-1175

North Central Iowa Service
Humboldt
515-332-1506

Ethington Heating & Cooling
Marshalltown
641-753-5525

Rabe Hardware Inc. Home
Comfort Headquarters
Blairstown & Vinton
319-454-6514

Horse.PurinaMills.com

PELLA
TWO RIVERS COOPERATIVE
800-223-5512
www.tworivers.coop

OSAGE
OSAGE COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR
641-732-3768
www.osagecoop.com

SPERRY
SPERRY UNION STORE INC.
319-985-2169

OSSIAN
FARMERS UNION
563-532-9381

WINTERSET
B.B. & P. FEED & GRAIN INC.
515-462-3113
800-564-3114
Proud Supporter of FFA!!
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Adams Plumbing & Heating
Osage
641-732-5623

Market Place

To advertise in the Family Living Classifieds

Call 1-800-798-2691

Index

SERVICES:
(028)
(031)
(033)
(035)
(036)

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

(003) Notices
(005) Farmers Market
(006) Travel

PETS:

BUSINESS-TRAINING:

HELP WANTED:

(047) Help Wanted
(050) Job Wanted

FINANCIAL:

(013) Loans
(015) Investments

MOTOR VEHICLES:
(053)
(055)
(056)
(057)
(058)

COMMUNICATIONS:

Radio Communications
Satellite Systems/Cable
Computers
Cellular Phone

(003) Notices
CONKLIN® DEALERS NEEDED!
Lifetime Career in marketing, management and
applying “Green”products made in America.

Autos/Vans
Trucks/Pickups
Heavy Duty/Commercial
Parts/Accessories
Motorcycles

(094) Material
Handling

VEHICLE TIRES/
ACCESSORIES:
(060)
(063)
(065)
(067)

Passenger Tires
Truck Tires
Agricultural Tires
Accessories

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE:

(040) Pets For Sale
(043) Pets Wanted

(008) Schools
(010) Computer Training
(012) Computer Programs

(020)
(023)
(024)
(025)

Farm Services
Professional
Repair Services
Diesel Repair
Tiling/Ditching/Terracing

(069)
(070)
(072)
(073)
(074)
(075)
(076)
(077)
(078)

Antiques
Home Furnishings
Appliances
Articles For Sale
Gardening Equipment
Heating/Fuel
Fish Farms
Plants/Trees
Wanted To Buy

SPORTING EQUIPMENT:
(080)
(082)
(084)
(085)
(086)

Boats/Motors
All Terrain
Snowmobiles
Hot Tubs
RV/Marine

FARM EQUIPMENT:
(090)
(094)
(095)
(096)

Misc. Farm Equipment
Salvage Parts
Farm Trailers
Farm Equip. Wanted

ENERGY

(100) Wind Power
(103) Generators

LIVESTOCK:
(110)
(113)
(115)
(117)

Dairy
Beef
Calves
Purebred Cattle

Family Living
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(119)
(121)
(123)
(125)
(127)
(128)
(129)
(135)
(137)
(139)
(141)
(142)

Feeder Pigs
Swine
Purebred Swine
Sheep/Goats
Purebred Sheep/Goats
Llamas
Horses
Poultry/Rabbits
Exotic Animals & Wildlife
Livestock Equipment
Livestock Equip. Wanted
Livestock Materials

(162) Fertilizer
(164) Chemicals

REAL ESTATE:
(170)
(172)
(174)
(176)
(178)
(179)
(180)
(181)

Farms
Farm Land
Mobile Homes
Resort Property
Land For Rent
For Rent
House
Small Acreage

HAY/FEED/BEDDING:

BUILDING MATERIALS:

SEED/FERTILIZER/
CHEMICALS

AUCTIONEERS:

(150) Hay/Straw/Grain
(152) Feed
(154) Bedding
(160) Seed

(185) Building Materials
(187) PreCnst. Bldgs. Util./Mach.
(189) Bins/Silos

(190) Auctioneers
(193) Auctions
(195) Coming Sale Dates

(142) Livestock
Material

USED TRACTOR
& COMBINE PARTS

Full time/part time.
For a Free Catalog, call Franke’s Conklin Service
Now at 320-238-2370 or 855-238-2570
www.frankemarketing.com
Find us on Facebook

(076) Fish Farms
Fish for stocking ponds
prices starting at .30 a fish.

Beemer Fisheries 712-523-3451

www.beemerfisheries.com

7 Giant
Salvage Yards
Parts for all makes and
models. Call the parts
experts today!

1-877-530-4430

YOU’RE EVERYWHERE
THESE DAYS.
SO IS YOUR
POWER.
Some of us take electricity for
granted. But no matter where
makes
you go, your electric co-op mak
kes
sure it follows. Learn more about
abo
out
the power of your co-op membermembe
ership
p at TogetherWeSave.com.
Toge
g therWeSave.com.

When I want to reach farmers,
I advertise in the Spokesman,
for farm equipment, land or hay.
Frank Fox
Fox Auction Company

CLARION
PRAIRIE ENERGY COOP
800-728-0013
Garner, IA 888-225-8707 or
641-923-2654

JEFFERSON
MIDLAND POWER
COOPERATIVE
515-386-4111
800-833-8876
www.midlandpower.com

1-800-442-FARM

celebrating iowa life

Reach over
140,000 Rural
Iowa Households

CONTACT:
Iowa Farm Bureau Spokesman
P.O. Box 670
Iowa Falls, IA 50126
PHONE: 1-800-442-3276
FAX: 1-641-648-4606

www.iowafarmbureau.com

We connect our readers with
your products and deliver
customer traffic to your business.
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BY VALERIE VAN KOOTEN

A
LEGACY
OF
COMPASSION
HOOVER MUSEUM CELEBRATES THE EFFORT TO
PROVIDE FOOD TO WAR-TORN EUROPE
The humanitarian efforts
of Iowa-born Herbert
Hoover to save starving
people during World War I
are chronicled in a handson exhibit at the Hoover
Library and Museum in
West Branch.
Iowa’s only native-born president
often doesn’t get credit for all his
humanitarian work that benefited
so many around the world. After
all, mention the name “Herbert
Hoover,” and most people associate him with the Great Depression.
But with the 100th anniversary
commemoration of World War
I beginning in Europe, staff at
the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library and Museum in West
Branch hope visitors will discover
the amazing and heroic feats that
Hoover performed to save starving Europe during that war.
This story is what a new “Making of the Great Humanitarian”
exhibit at the museum is currently
telling — how a man with no political
background and huge humanitarian
efforts later won a landslide victory
for the presidency.
It all began when Hoover, a successful mining engineer who traveled the world, was asked by the
American ambassador in London to help get 20,000 stranded
Americans home when the war
broke out.
With sea lanes being tightened
and patrolled by both German and
Allied submarines, it was a difficult undertaking.
Hoover made the Savoy in London
his headquarters, recruited 500
volunteers and lent $1 million of
his own money on a handshake.
“It was a different time,” says
Jerry Fleagle, executive director of
the site, “and all but $350 of that
money was paid back.”

Once the food was procured, Hoover
negotiated with the Germans to allow the food through enemy lines.
Ultimately, it is estimated that more
than 10 million Europeans were saved
from starvation due to Hoover’s efforts, dubbing him with the title
“Master of Emergencies.”
The exhibit is hands-on, taking visitors
through the trenches of World War I,
complete with the noises, smells and
crowded conditions, on to a replica
of the Savoy Hotel, where so many
Americans were stranded at the beginning of the war, and on to a Belgian
village, where visitors can sample the
lunch that starving Europeans were
fed thanks to Hoover’s efforts.
“This exhibit isn’t just reading a board
with a bunch of copy. It’s very interactive,” Fleagle says. A nine-minute film

A float carrying a replica of the Belgian relief ship rolls along a West Branch street during a parade to celebrate the legacy of
President Herbert Hoover. A new exhibit highlights his relief work during World War I. SUBMITTED PHOTO

with five projectors and 35 screens
gives an overview of Hoover’s life.
The exhibit runs until Oct. 25. The
Herbert Hoover Presidential Library

and Museum is open seven days a
week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $6 for seniors,
$3 for children 6-15 and free for children under age 6. For more informa-

tion, go to www.hoover.archives.gov
or call (319) 643-5301.
Van Kooten is a freelance writer from
Pella.

FBFS.com

You already count on us
to protect your stuff.
But who’s protecting your life?

After completing this successful task, Hoover became the “goto” guy for help during the war.
The King of Belgium appealed to
Hoover to help his starving country. The Germans had breached
the Belgians’ neutrality and ravaged the country’s food for their
own army.
“This was a massive undertaking,”
Fleagle says. “It involved gathering
foodstuffs from all over the world,
having it shipped in, unloading it
at the docks by hand into wagons
pulled by horses.”
The logistics alone were staggering,
but Fleagle adds that because of
suspicion on all sides — the Americans, the Belgians, the French, the
Germans — each container had
to be accounted for. “Hoover had
to account for every feedsack and
flour sack that came in,” he says.

We can help you protect your family and plan
for a future that’s financially secure. Contact your
Farm Bureau agent today.

Auto. Home. Life. Farm. Retirement.

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services M128 (2-15)
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